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SONGS UNSUNG.

Sweot th snn.--j of the tbrush nt clawTilnf,
When thf i'ass tii et with RKinxleJ dew.

Sweet thf Ko:ind of the brook's law whisper
MiJ ntfX uuil rushes wandering through;

Clear au.l imreu th wind's murmur
That emu:: iu the urauohes all ilay Ions:

Cut lilt son3 u:uun art the tswt-etti.- ;t music
Ami tin tlreams t!iat clio aro the soul of song.

The fuin-.- -t hope Is the one which faJptl,
Tin l?ri!iU"st leaf Is thn lear that fell;

Tin sn that leajiej from the lips of sirens
Di-- away in an olJ tea shelL

Far to the height of viewless fancy
The soul's swift flight like a swaiiow goes.

For the note unheard is the bird's beet carol
And the bud unblown is the reddest rose.

Deepest thoughts are the ones unspoken.
That only the heart sense, listening, bears;

Most great joys brio,; a touch or silence.
Greatest grief is in unshed tears.

What we hear U the fleetest echo.
A song dies out, but a dream tires on;

The rose red tints of the rarest moruin
Are lingering yet in a distant dawn.

Somewhere, dim In the days to follow.
And far away in the life to be.

Passing sweet, is a song of gladness.
The sirit of the soul set free.

Chords untouchd are the ones we wait for.
That never rUe frini the harp unstrung;

We turn our k:- - tui the years beyond us.
And listen stiil for the songs unsung
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In the year 1773. previous to the an-

nexation of the Islo of Man to the Eng-

lish crown, the inducements for smug-
gling from that well known spot tvere of
the most seductive character, giving

to a few hardy and daring
spirits, whow large profits in their peril-

ous trade more than them
for the continual risk they encountered
in thi-i- r nightly voyages from the island
to the idiores of the Solw ay. This island
of th.e Irish sea. once n rendezvous for

nunuotis freelxjnters and is

row ren deretl a place of no small com-

mercial in!trtance. as well as forming
A military rnd naval depot for the
crowded ranks and numerous fleets of
the' Uritisb army and navy. Its pro-

ductive soil and highly cultivated lands.
Its neat cottages and admirable roads are
a picture of modern while

at all times it wears a lively and busy
From the highest point of

the island, in clear weather, the visitor
has a view of the three united king-

doms.
It was at the close of a fine day in the

latter part of August. 1772. that a two
masted lugger was seen riding at a single
anchor in a quiet cove on the west bide

of the island. The craft might have been

of alxmt 1"0 tons burden. though her dark.
Jow hull gave her the appearance of lx-in-

much smaller, while the symmetry of

Iter pars and rigging, tapering oeauu- -

fully "- -,.t tlipir various ixints. as seen
-

inC (ho kv. showed her to be a craft
upon whose rig time and care had been

Around her hull extended a
line of red. broken at two points on each
Bide bv an open port, while the height of

the waist showed that it was intended to
serve as a breastwork to those who navi-cate- d

the vessel in times of danger.
you vould have pronou xl
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craft, and, unless sue caiTrr.-- tiie U;ngs
commission, one most likely lx?nt upon
mischief. At the hour of which I write
an individual rather below the usual
height, yet commanding in appearance,
in seaman's garb, with a broad lelt about
his waist, into which was thrust a couple
of boarding pistols, was pacing the quar-
ter deck: in his hand he held a speaking
trumpet, which at this moment he raised
to his lips and issued the necessary orders
for getting under weigh.

Fifty as fine fellows as ever handled a
mailinspikc sprang cheerfully to execute
his orders, enlivened by the shrill tones
of the boatswain's whistle. While all
was bustle and activity about him. the
captain slowly promenaded the quarter

hero. Blended in his open countenance
was the spirit of daring, but yet cf noble
purpose, lus mtiu, tnougniui eye belied
his otherwise spirited appearance. His
form, as we have said, was rather below
the ordinary height, yet he was hand-
some in figure, his person evincing great
power of endurance, with strength and
agility; he might liave been in age about
22 years.

"We are brought to, sir," said the first
lieutenant of the lugger to his captain.

"Heave round, sir, was the prompt
nautical reply. "Heave and pall."

The anchor being raised and stowed,
the wido breadth of canvas peculiar to
the lugger rig, formerly so well known
in the Bay of Biscay and the British
channel, was spread upon the life like
vessel, and bending gracefully under the
influence of the gentle west wind, she
took her course under a cloud of canvas
for the shores of the Solway.

"Mr. Merrick," said the captain to bis
first officer. "I think we are likely to
have trouble on this night's trip. I learn
from trusty agents that intelligence has
been lodged relative to the character of
our swift footed craft, and I fear there
has leen treachery alxiard the Dolphin.
So was the lugger named.

"I hardly think that, captain." he re-

plied, "though the crew have, had full
freedom on shore and have lately visited
Carlisle and Keswick." . --.

"They know the rules of the ship, Mr.
Merrick," said the commander sternly,
"itnd how treachery will be rewarded.
Let the crew 6leep with one eye open:
we may have work for them."

The watch was set, while the remain-
der of the crew "turned in all standing,"
which signifies in sea parlance with their
clothes on, ready for prompt and ininie-- i

diate service. The cargo on board the j

craft that now rounded the uiouih of the
sheltering cove was contraband and valu-
able, and the object of the commander
was to land itsafely and return from the
uiai.i land to the island before morning.

The lugger held on her cour.o till
rounding the northern point of the Ldand,
when the captain, who liad not left the
deck, discovered off his starboard bow a
vessel, whose indistinct outlines alone
discernible in the darkness of the nignt,
appeared to be those of a large cu-Jt- ; at
the. same moment the lookout forward
discovered and announced tne stranger
as a sloop of war under easy sail.

The course of the Dolpnin wad changed
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two or llireo points more ia
the hope of passing the etra.ngo sail at
6uch a distance as not to Le noticed
by her crew; the elTort was success-
ful; the of the sloop, not

hi prey at this hour, was
not on the l.xkout for the
On board the well lugger all
was silent as the night itself, while every
sail with the breeze.

"Mr. Merrick," said the captain, when
silence was no longer necessary, "pipe the
crew to quarters, sir; I have a few words
to say to them that may serve as a rough
night cap for even these sea dogs."

The wakeful crew, most of whom were
already on deck, having heard of the

of the stranger, gathered quiet-
ly aft near the bacred of the
quarter deck, where they stood with
their hats oiF and their hair waving wildly
in the night air. A well shin's
crew lxk upon their captain with much
the same respect as does a courtier upon
his king, save that if possible the former
is more as is the of
his superior more absolute.

"My lads," said the young
his attentive crew, "most of

you saw that strange sail we passed with-
in the hour: do you know that nothing
save could have placed . that
vessel in the direct track of the
night course?"

"It does look mighty you
honor," said an old seaman in the front
ranks of the crew, "but shiver my tim-
bers if I believe we've got anybody
shipped aboard this ere craft but loves
the saucy Dolphin and your honor too
well to play them a scurvy trick."

"There has been I have said;
is there one of my crew that can tell me
its penalty alward this ship?"

"Death at the sounded from
the deep guttural voices of the crew, who
shrunk beneath the piercing eye of their
captain.

"It is my duty," said he, "to watch
over your interests and my own with a
jealous eye. I never deceive you, my
men; the traitor shall receive his

though I pursue him to the foot of
the throne. Enough; to your duty."

The hours passed on the busy crew
had landed the cargo, and in the hands
of agents it was soon hidden
from the most careful search of the rev-
enue officers.

The greatest danger was yet to be
The cargo landed, the lugger

must again sail for the
of the island, but the rising moon

now threw its mellow and
light at least to those on
board the Dolphin across the heaving
swells of the Irish sea.

Hardly had the lugger got under
weigh before the cruiser was again dis-
covered lying midway between the En-

glish coast and the island; the course the
Dolphin steered, and iu fact the only
route she could take, would bring her
in full view of the cruiser and within
range of her guns. The captain ofVuio
lugger viewed the dilemma with calm
and quiet giving lii.t orders ,

in a tone that inspired those about him i

with fresh jcouraeo The two vessels

m i
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wore now rast approacning eacu otner,
when a coarse hail came down across
the water from the sloop, "What vessel
is that?"

The enptain of the lugger, knowing
that every moment he could gain in de-
lay was of the utmost importance in the
furtherance of his purpose to run the
gauntlet of the cruiser's broadside, made
a mumbling and inaudible reply through
his trumpet, ko that the query from the
sloop was put, "What answer do you
make?"

The breeze still freshening drove the
lugger, with her wide spread canvas,
swiftly through the water. She was al-

ready nearly abreast of the cruiser,
which, having tacked, now stood on the
same course as her adversarj-- .

"What vessel is that?" was the ques-
tion again put from the commander of
the sloop, to which he added, "Answer,
or I shall fire into you."

No reply lcing made to this hail, the
captain of the York, for so the cruiser
was called, ordered a shot fired into the
lugger, "to wake her up." us he observed:
the ball, passing through the white field
of the mainsail, struck the water far to
windward. The compliment --was imme-
diately returned from a hea-- j' gun amid-
ships of the Iu;j.-;er- , the ball of which,
aimed by the hands of the captain him-
self, t luit r.'.vay the foretopniast of the
York, which fell with all its hamper to
the d;'ck. A fierce broadside from the
cruiser followed this di nchar-i'e- . iuak:.i
sad havoc among symmetrical ri. '

j the Dolphin.
j The urn:a:ui-- cf the hl.Tger consist ed

of fo;:r s!i::il pieees of ordnance t:i:.l one
gun amid. .hip., revol ving u;k:i a ivol.
which was of supers .' metal to that of

, any : board the Yrk. From this
ua;; r;i::ienl ;eal.i Wie iui;.s..es oF de-

struction wi re y.n fai:hfuily s;iaul that
already had the foremast of the cruiser
come lumbering r.po:i the deck, con-fouudi-

t se crew and greatly retarding
the i:ie.::is of defense. The York carried
oixteen guns with acomplciucnt of about
lot) men. Wie was now unable i or several
moments to return the constant and de-

structive fire of the lugger, the wreck of
the foremast having fa'len along the
larboard battery, being the side nearest
the Dolphin. Both vessels were so cut
up in their rigging as to make but little
headway, and were now rising and fall-
ing on swells of the sea within a few
yards of each other.

Several of the heavy shots from the
lugger had penetrated the York's side at
the water line, and a large number of the
crew of the latter vessel were piped to
the pumps, as the craft was fast making
large quantities of water. At this mo-

ment the eye of the smuggler captain
rested upon the person of one of his own
foremast men on board the enemy the
truth flashed in a moment across his
mind, the treachery was accounted for,
and there stood the traitor. In an instant
the grapnel irons were ordered to be
thrown and the boarders piped to duty,
a few hasty words from the commander
of the Dolphin sufficed to inform his
followers that the traitor of the crew was
on boaid the York, and, headed by their
brave wiu daring captain, the lugger's
men leaped on the cruiser's deck.
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"Sucura the traitor and back with
ou all," cried the captain, pointing

cvith one hand to the trembling villain
who had betrayed them, while with his
oilier ho kept a score of them at bay
with his flashing sword.

After securing their treacherous com-
rade the Dolphin's crew retreated swiftly
to their own vessel, amid the astonish-
ment of the crew of the York, who had
been taken completely by surprise, the
deed being accomplished in far less time
than is required to relate the particulars.

Regaining his own deck the captain of
the lugger now backed his topsails, while
those that remained to the York con-
tinued full; thus the two vessels parted.
The Dolphin, as she fell astern of her
antagonist, gave her one raking 6hot,
which did fearful havoc ujon her deck.
The captain of the cruiser was forced to
make all speed for the shore, when the
York was run aground in a sinking con-
dition. Thus ended the fight between
the lugger and the man-of-wa- r, showing
what cool courage and skill can accom-
plish against superior force.

The Dolphin sailed for the cove on the
eastern side of the island, sorely shat-
tered in hull and rigging by the severe
contest with the king's cruiser.

The lugger is again anchored in the
quiet cove, and all .hands are piped to
witness punishment. The traitor who
had betrayed the ship had confessed his
guilt, and the price of his treachery was
found upon his ierson. The crew were
at their stations, all save six seamen
chosen by lot. who stood apart from
their companions with downcast eyes
and trembling forms, for they were the
agents through whom a fellow creature-wa- s

to Ik? launched, iu cold bhxjd, into
eternity. These hearts of oak that a few
hours since stood fearlessly at their guns
dealing death and destruction around,
and with blood flowing like water at
their feet, now trembled! A strange
quiet reigned throughout the ship, even
the wounded seamen below had sup-
pressed their groans, and the tick of the
captain's watch could be heard at any
part of the quarter deck. The miserable
man who was now to suffer stood upon
a gun, hia arin.3 confined behind him and
a rope around his neck the cord was
rove through a block at the extreme end
of the yard nd reaching down again
to the deck, the opposite extremity was
placed in the hands of the six chosen by
lot. Contemplating this arrangement for
a moment the captain said:

"Why, men, next to mutiny. I know
of no blacker or more accursed sin than
treachery; that man has betrayed us
may heaven forgive him, as I do at this
moment; he was seduced from his duty
in an evil hour while under the effects of
liquor he is now penitent, and you set
how bravely he will die you have had
related to you the jxculiarities of his
case, which, I think, has many extenuat-
ing points you aro his jurors; shall he
die? Shall we send your old messmate
into eternity? Speak, my men."

"No! no! and if the captain forgives
him, that's enough," said the generous
hearted crew.

"Blow me." said the old seamanwho

14- - to

nas txToro spo.'ion in tins story, u
don't think a man who could betray
6iich a commander and such a thip must
find punishment enough in overhauling
the log of his own conscience, without
sending him to soundings."

The feelings of the criminal, for he is a
criminal who betrays those who havo
confided in him. may m better imagined
than described. lie left the gun an
altered man. He was forgiven his sin.

Well knowing that the loIdnoss of thh
last adventure with a cruiser of the
royal navy would draw down cert;: in
destruction uxn them, the captain ami
crew of the bigger ran her into a French
port, where she wasscld and the pro-
ceeds equally divided among the crew
and officers, who were thenceforth dis-
banded.

IAt us follow for a moment, gentle
reader, the life of this captain of tha
Dolphin, this smuggler of the Islo of
Man

Still actuated by a love of adventure
and fondness for the sea. he proceeded
to London, where he was f.oon intrusted
with a large merchant vessel in (he West
India trade, as captain, in which capacity
he led a lucrative and adventurous life
for several years, subsequent to which he
visited and settled in America. On the
breaking out of the war with the mother

...iLi,for our fathers contended led him
to ofrer lus services in

-
oehulf of liberty.

lie was apjKinted enptain of a noble
vessel, the lii:t of the American navy,
and his was the hand that raised first
her flag uk:i the blue wnter. With this
vessel and other with which he was
subsequently intruded. i - gained somo
of the most brilliant nav.-- J victories ever
won. Through bis whole service there
was one f:;il!if;:l ful lower, who never left
him. and who.-- e pro-.- : cling arm twice
saved his life i;i the memorable battl.?
U'tween the lion 'lorn-ii- Fk-har- and
the :::: is. the f:;;,.'i:-- r of which hecom-marule- d.

I'eadcr. that fo!!:jw-- was the
pardoned crir.ii.salof Fk- - )luy.: bigg.-v- !

Would yo:i I7;!!.;v t!;;.; commnnder
.--t ill furl her?- Congress pr.-e- a public
vote of tii;j:i!:s t: him for I.m gall;:iuwr-vicc- s.

I. in vvi:!i xlw Ijiin-- t

r:;:ik iii th" lie.;:; .;.v. w; ii.-J-. i
Ihi.-- de.y is liK.-abiie- m i!t" grateful
:i- :!rts of a free pe:.! . i "... i,;.; ;!o'.:-- .

i'Ari r'.r :i:ni ;.u l.'r'.il I i:;.
I do not see anything i I the t lecll i.'

light wave to f;"gh:e!i l."i'i:rs of g...
eotii;:!ii . st;'!;s I." ha ;;!;:niaiii- -

of i le ;; :!::! ! won! 1 vvmM !: belt 1 i:i-''e- sl

.neiil kh.t.'l to buy irks it:, a
' v. m ;rk; t Tie r 1 f ir is t:j;it
Lhi '::ev r wa an elvtrSe I : 1. 1 tlit
.void I f.;:t:;d the we. is a;;. I te.ir to which
t t .!.-- b: MI-.- ,1-t- t --.1. T! ey v.(;i wear
mt wii!:: l :t short ti. . ;i : : of

:i with i!i e-- .i .f c.'U'e in
leir ;.: a i i Wi:i I 1 ii - I:: t'd::g
f ' . !'.wever. t!: 11 to S'V I '.i - tise ( f

;'i it; i:j p : ;: ' !.; ' ' :: ::cee.-s- .

l give i a 'li- ii '.M ;;!.'. . i: . : f lii ma-i- r.

hi:; r .' i ' 1 Ik- - Ml. !.' to W- -! 1 H

..: I i i -. u i Mill t'.-'- v::j!'l !

o e- - Lat u..- - for
:ig geJi .'or i"a. J. l.t hi a., i tw r i.'.o'- -


